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Cleaning and Maintenance Mascot
Each type of mascot requires appropriate cleaning. The different parts of the mascot are
cleaned and interview differently.

Equipment :
• Vacuum (which can suck water preferred).
• Spray Cold water (for rinsing).
• Spray warm water and detergent (to clean).
• Spray water + alcohol (50/50) (to disinfect).
• Repair and maintenance custom mascot.

Tips:
Attention to cleaning chemicals you might use; these can damage your mascot.
It is best to wash the parts of the mascot separately to avoid discoloration (the colors may
bleed).
NEVER dry parts of the mascot to the dryer.
Allow to dry your pet outdoors between uses.
Use the right products for easy maintenance See our online store.
The dry cleaning laundry is not recommended since the chemicals used can damage the suit.
For ease of maintenance and cleaning your mascot we advise you to use our products:
waterproofing and anti-task remover mascot.

Mascot suit, clothes, gloves.

The combination, gloves and clothes for your pet can be machine washed in cold water and dry
naturally in the open air.
For washing, use a cycle in cold water and a mild rinse cycle. Use a mild detergent and fabric
softener. Cold water prevents the tissues bleed.
It is best to wash the parts separately to avoid discoloration (color bleed).
Never put parts of the mascot containing foam pieces in a dryer (risk based foam).

Mascot: Head and Footwear
Vacuum the mascot to remove dust and debris. Be careful that the cleaner head is clean.
Clean with a spray containing hot water and a little detergent (or couch for cleaner).
Rub the surface with your hand so thoroughly into the liquid. Remove excess soap with a vacuum
cleaner.
(If your vacuum does not draw the water, you can use a dry towel).
To rinse, spray clean water and continue to aspire until the soapy water is sucked.
Allow to dry in the open air.
If your mascot is made of fur or long hair fabrics, you can brush to restore its original appearance.

Mascot: Other Parts
Use a disinfectant or alcohol to clean the hard parts of the mascot (do a test first).
You can clean the plastic parts with a mixture of water and alcohol to remove the marks and traces
(do a test before on a party).
For hygiene inside the head of the mascot, you can use an alcohol + water mixture (50/50) to
disinfect and remove odors.

Inflatables mascots
Inflatable mascots do not require special maintenance. If the mascot is dirty; simply wash the
surface with soapy water and let dry well. Any gaps can be repaired by stitching or gluing a piece of
material.

Repair Kit Mascotte






• curved needle (easier to repair the hard to reach places).
• Fabrics and colors identical materials.
• Pins in nannies (ideal for temporary fasteners and accidents).
• Cement Contact adhesive (neoprene based) (to glue shoes and other parties).
• Hot glue gun (for temporary fasteners).

